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Abstract

Climate change is causing rapid changes to forest disturbance regimes worldwide. While the consequences of climate

change for existing disturbance processes, like fires, are relatively well studied, emerging drivers of disturbance such

as snow loss and subsequent mortality are much less documented. As the climate warms, a transition from winter

snow to rain in high latitudes will cause significant changes in environmental conditions such as soil temperatures,

historically buffered by snow cover. The Pacific coast of North America is an excellent test case, as mean winter tem-

peratures are currently at the snow–rain threshold and have been warming for approximately 100 years post-Little

Ice Age. Increased mortality in a widespread tree species in the region has been linked to warmer winters and snow

loss. Here, we present the first high-resolution range map of this climate-sensitive species, Callitropsis nootkatensis

(yellow-cedar), and document the magnitude and location of observed mortality across Canada and the United

States. Snow cover loss related mortality spans approximately 10° latitude (half the native range of the species) and

7% of the overall species range and appears linked to this snow–rain transition across its range. Mortality is com-

monly >70% of basal area in affected areas, and more common where mean winter temperatures is at or above the

snow–rain threshold (>0 °C mean winter temperature). Approximately 50% of areas with a currently suitable climate

for the species (<�2 °C) are expected to warm beyond that threshold by the late 21st century. Regardless of climate

change scenario, little of the range which is expected to remain suitable in the future (e.g., a climatic refugia) is in cur-

rently protected landscapes (<1–9%). These results are the first documentation of this type of emerging climate distur-

bance and highlight the difficulties of anticipating novel disturbance processes when planning for conservation and

management.
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Introduction

Disturbances such as fire, wind, and insect outbreaks

are common processes in the world’s forests and exert a

significant influence on broad-scale carbon balance,

habitat, and ecosystem functions (Pickett & White, 1985;

Running, 2008; Allen et al., 2010; van Lierop et al., 2015).

Climate change is already affecting forest dynamics and

disturbance regimes, as timing, intensity, and duration

of events are already shifting (Dale et al., 2001). In the

conterminous United States, broad-scale forest distur-

bances are currently dominated by ‘decline-type mortal-

ity events’ (also referred to as forest dieback), which are

affecting approximately 5–10 times as much area as fire;

annual percentage of areas in decline, which include

insect mortality, have risen 21-fold from 1985 to 2012

(Cohen et al., 2016). These decline events are often
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triggered by the crossing of environmental thresholds

which change scale-dependent controls on biotic pro-

cesses (e.g., mountain pine beetles; Raffa et al., 2008) or

which push species beyond physiological tolerance lim-

its (e.g., sudden aspen decline; Anderegg et al., 2012).

These may represent ‘emerging’ disturbance processes,

previously infrequent or unknown processes resulting

from novel climatic conditions, or unexpected distur-

bance interactions (Paine et al., 1998; Buma, 2015). These

emergent processes are especially difficult to anticipate,

but extraordinarily important to understanding forest

change in future no-analog climate conditions (Seidl

et al., 2011).

One type of emergent disturbance processes that is

rarely considered in projections of forest change is mor-

tality associated with the loss of freezing temperatures

and changing snow extent/cover. The loss of continu-

ous days of subzero temperatures has important impli-

cations for thermal conditions in forests, and has,

paradoxically, resulted in frost damage for many plant

species, especially on new vegetative growth in early

spring (Gu et al., 2008; Inouye, 2008). Attempts to pre-

dict this damage have typically focused on the physiol-

ogy of sensitive bud tissues (e.g., H€anninen, 2006;

Rigby & Porporato, 2008); as such, damage can reduce

or eliminate annual growth. Although frost damage

can kill young seedlings, mature trees are generally

expected to survive these events (Augspurger, 2013).

Climate warming is also causing a general reduction

of snow cover in most locations, with the boundaries

(margins) of areas that currently receive reliable winter

snow seeing the largest change (Adam et al., 2009). The

transition from a consistent winter snowpack to a win-

ter where the ground is generally snow-free has impor-

tant implications for species dependent on the

subnivium (Pauli et al., 2013). Snow is an effective ther-

mal insulator for soils (Decker et al., 2003), and the loss

of snow exposes tree roots to potentially lethal tempera-

tures during freezing events (Groffman et al., 2001; Sch-

aberg et al., 2008), soil nutrient losses (Tierney et al.,

2001; Matzner & Borken, 2008), soil moisture decreases

(Hardy et al., 2001), and ultimately tree death (Hennon

et al., 2012).

The emergence of widespread mortality resulting

from a loss of snow cover has not been well studied;

research has focused more on frost damage to plant

organs (e.g., bud tissue). However, given the rapid loss

of snow cover expected over the next century, it is

important to examine the potential importance of this

phenomenon (Pauli et al., 2013). The Pacific coast of

North America is ideally suited for studying such a shift,

as a broad stretch of area spanning several degrees of lat-

itude is currently at that freezing threshold; thus, only

minor warming is required on average to switch winter

precipitation from snow to rain (Fig. 1). Natural climatic

variability, generally associated with the Pacific Decadal

Oscillation (PDO) is already causing periodic snow-free

winters. Human presence relatively low and tree species

composition is very similar across approximately 20° of
latitude, with wet forests characterized by western hem-

lock (Tsuga heterophylla) and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchen-

sis). As a result, response to the snow-to-rain shift can be

monitored without confounding effects of different for-

est types or human intervention.

In those forests, substantial mortality linked to a

transition from reliably snowy winters to generally

rain-dominated winters has been ongoing for several

decades (Hennon et al., 2012). Yellow-cedar (Callitropsis

nootkatensis), a culturally, economically, and ecologi-

cally significant tree which extends across ~20° of lati-

tude, has experienced increased mortality across broad

swathes of its range for about a century associated with

a loss of snow cover and subsequent root freezing in

uninsulated soils during cold weather events (Schaberg

et al., 2008; Stan et al., 2011; Hennon et al., 2012). This

mechanism has been well described using both experi-

mental- (e.g., Schaberg et al., 2008) and observation-

based studies (e.g., D’Amore & Hennon, 2006); fine root

mortality and subsequent necrosis result when soil tem-

peratures (upper ~5 cm) descend below �5 °C (Sch-

aberg et al., 2008). Total tree mortality can be rapid,

within a single year, or more typically cumulative over

successive root-freezing events (Hennon et al., 2016).

Differences in rates are usually attributed to varying

microsite conditions which influence rooting depth

(Hennon et al., 2016). This lack of snow cover related

mortality has been noted in both Alaska and British

Columbia, generally approaching 70% of yellow-cedar

basal area in affected areas (Hennon et al., 2016). Yel-

low-cedar often dominates intermediate productivity

sites with moderate drainage (>75% of basal area) and

is a minor to major component in other portions of its

range as well. The only succession-focused study sug-

gests a long-term reduction of yellow-cedar in the land-

scape and subsequent replacement by other regionally

common tree species already present in these locations

(Oakes et al., 2014). This emerging disturbance and

mortality process, known as ‘yellow-cedar decline’, is

causing a general community simplification. Because

the mortality is extensive and tied to climate warming,

which is expected to be rapid at high latitudes, there is

a concern that much of the currently healthy yellow-

cedar forests may die-off rapidly in the future (Krapek

& Buma, 2015; Oakes et al., 2015). As a result, yellow-

cedar is under consideration for endangered species

listing in the United States. Substantial amounts of the

landscape are under some form of protection from har-

vest in the form of wilderness areas or nature reserves.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, doi: 10.1111/gcb.13555
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A key challenge of any conservation efforts via pro-

tected areas is the conflict between shifting climate and

static (in terms of location) reserve areas (Hannah et al.,

2007). Understanding how much protected area will

shift from being climatically suitable to unsuitable is

extremely important in anticipating future conservation

or protection needs.

Yellow-cedar decline represents a specific example of

a potentially widespread phenomenon. The ecological

competitive strategy of shallow rooting and active

metabolism in spring (D’Amore et al., 2009) is not

uncommon in plant communities. Species which

express this growth pattern are generally taking advan-

tage of early spring sources of available nutrients (often

nitrogen); it is likely that many plant communities in

temperate- and high-latitude systems contain species

utilizing this strategy which evolved under historic cli-

mate regimes. Expected losses of winter freezing condi-

tions (globally) is most pronounced along the North

Pacific coast (Meehl et al., 2004), making this region a
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Fig. 1 Areas where mean winter temperatures are relatively close to the snow–rain threshold, here defined as �2 to 2 °C. The Pacific

coast of North America (inset) offers a long latitudinal gradient at that threshold with consistent species composition ideally suited to

studying the effects of this snow-to-rain precipitation shift. Data from Hijmans et al. (2005).
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useful area to explore the implications of this emerging

climate shift. This loss of snow will eventually occur

throughout high-latitude regions; thus, this phe-

nomenon is potentially the beginning of a more wide-

spread pattern. This is the first study to document the

range of snow cover loss induced forest mortality

across 10° of latitude and two countries.

Questions

1 What is the extent of mortality both by latitude and

elevation and how does that relate to the species

range?

2 Are broad-scale mortality patterns consistent with

the mechanistic understanding of the decline devel-

oped through experiments and plot-level research?

3 How will conditions associated with mortality shift

geographically in the future and to what extent will

these conditions impact currently protected areas?

Materials and methods

We created a GIS layer for mortality of yellow-cedar from aer-

ial forest health surveys in British Columbia (2006–2014) and
in Alaska (1990–2014; Hennon et al., 2016). Mapped patches of

yellow-cedar with elevated dead individuals (snags) represent

cumulative mortality and include old and recent standing

dead and dying trees, all of which are visible from the air. In

British Columbia, a category of ‘trace mortality’ or scattered

individual dead or dying yellow-cedar trees was present; it

was not used because that category did not exist in the Alaska

data, the cause of death was unclear, and to remain conserva-

tive in our estimates. Higher resolution layers of yellow-cedar

decline mapped from aerial photographs were available for

several specific areas in Alaska as validation data and showed

strong geographic alignment with the aerial survey mapping

layer (Hennon & Wittwer, 2013). Surveyors have searched for

but not confirmed mortality further south in Canada (49–
51°N) and further north in Alaska (>58°N); mortality in the

contiguous United States has not been specifically observed.

Yellow-cedar occurrence data were combined from three

sources. For the Alaskan portion, the range was constructed

using the Ellenwood et al. (2015) habitat modeling methodol-

ogy. Briefly, this approach utilizes a variety of geospatial data,

including soil (STATSGO2), land cover (NCLD), forest inven-

tory data (FIA), and climate to create a statistical model which

is then translated to a geospatial map coverage; see Krist et al.

(2014) and Ellenwood et al. (2015) for more information. While

originally constructed at 30 m, to expand the Ellenwood

model across the entire range of yellow-cedar, it was down-

scaled to 240 m to match data availability. Isolated popula-

tions beyond the modeled area above in Prince William Sound

(Hennon & Trummer, 2001), Glacier Bay National Park (Oakes

et al., 2015), and Haines and Icy Bay (Hennon et al., 2016) were

added to the final map for completeness; these areas make up

<0.1% of the total range area. Accuracy of the Ellenwood et al.

(2015) model is considered very strong for both percent agree-

ment between statistical model (99.8%) and the final map

model (99%). This product was utilized for the Alaskan por-

tion of the range.

This approach corresponds with the British Columbia (BC)

Vegetation Resource Inventory (VRI) programme maps land

cover, including the occurrence of the six most abundant tree

species for every treed forest cover polygon on the landscape

using a combination of midscale, calibrated air photo inter-

pretation, biophysical data, and subsequent ground sam-

pling. The border between the Alaskan and BC layers was

visually interpreted for correspondence. The VRI data are

available for the majority of the expected range in BC, but

private lands and inholdings were not always included in

the range map (depending on data availability). This pro-

duces a slight underestimation of overall range, but this is

limited to a small latitudinal range and not all of these areas

are suitable habitat, as most of the gaps extend above tree

line. We report the entirety of the missing area for consis-

tency (Table S1).

For the southern portion of the study area (Washington,

Oregon, and California; WaOrCa hereafter), the US Forest

Service (USFS) utilized a different mapping method corre-

sponding to yellow-cedar habitat suitability rather than pres-

ence, which overestimates actual yellow-cedar occurrence

(Ohmann & Gregory, 2002). To align these data with the

Alaskan-BC layer, we matched statistical accuracy between

the layers. First, we assessed the accuracy of the Canadian

map (presence only) with a set of independent data points

not used in model construction (n = 1349). We calculated the

number of points with yellow-cedar that were modeled as

containing the species, with a 1 km spatial tolerance (buffer)

to accommodate geolocational error, similar to validation

methods used by the USFS aerial survey (Johnson & Ross,

2008). Any points within 1 km of each other were combined

into a single point. Accuracy was 74.10% (1000/1349). We

progressively removed low suitability points from the

WaOrCa starting at the lowest suitability until a similar accu-

racy (72.95%) was achieved using another independent data-

set (presence-only; n = 207) for the WaOrCa area. The end

result is a seamless map with similar accuracy across all bor-

ders, from ~61°N in southcentral Alaska to 42°N in northern

California. Known outlying populations in eastern Oregon,

Prince William Sound Alaska, and northern California were

added manually for completeness; these populations are

small and do not influence the results (see Hennon et al., 2016

for details on various sources). All range data were devel-

oped at 240 m spatial resolution.

Winter/snow climate data

Climate information for current and future conditions is from

WorldClim (Hijmans et al., 2005). WorldClim was chosen

because it presents a consistent methodology for the entire

study area (~20° of latitude) and a relatively fine resolution

(~1 km). To remain conservative, the data were downscaled to

the resolution of the final range map via nearest neighbor

interpolation. We used the mean winter temperature data

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, doi: 10.1111/gcb.13555
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(defined as the mean temperature during the coldest 3 months

of the year, which varies across the gradient) as a measure for

snow vs. rain. For example, an area which switches from aver-

aging below freezing to above freezing is assumed to also

switch from primarily snow to primarily rain-driven precipi-

tation (Shanley et al., 2015). For future climates, we utilized

the projections derived from Hadley GEM2-ES model for both

the RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios. These climate futures were

chosen to bracket the range of potential future climates. The

Hadley model showed consistently high correlations with

observed data vs. five different GCM’s evaluated by the Sce-

narios Network for Arctic Planning (SNAP 2009) when con-

sidering variables we were concerned with – monthly mean

temperature, interannual temperature variability, and temper-

ature trends, as evaluated over all stations in the coastal

forest.

Protected area maps

To estimate the extent to which yellow-cedar populations will be

protected from human activities and adverse climates in the

future, we assessed protected status alongside climatic suitability.

Protected areaswere taken from theWorldDatabase on Protected

Areas (IUCN & UNEP-WCMC 2016), a joint effort between the

United Nations Environmental Programme and the International

Union for the Conservation of Nature. The newly founded Great

Bear Rainforest (GBR)-protected area in British Columbia, estab-

lished in January 2016, is not yet fully included in the IUCN data-

base and was added using maps provided directly by The Sierra

Club and BC Ministry of Forests. Protected inholdings adminis-

tered by The Nature Conservancy as part of the GBR were also

included. Special forestmanagement areas, which generally allow

some types of intense management, were not classified as pro-

tected for this analysis.

Statistical tests

Correlations between topography, latitude, and presence and

mortality data were assessed via linear regressions. Because

both the mortality and range data are spatially autocorrelated,

we first randomly subsampled 1000 locations from across the

range. This reduces statistical power but similarly reduces spa-

tial autocorrelation in the tested data. Subsamples met assump-

tions for normality and heteroscedasticity of errors required for

linear regressions. To isolate the role of mean winter tempera-

ture from the topographic variables (elevation, slope, and

aspect), random forests (Breiman, 2001) were used. Random

forest models are appropriate for interacting variables where

interaction terms can change across the range of the data. A

total of 500 trees (sampled with replacement) were created, and

the partial dependency of mortality as a function of tempera-

ture was then quantified. This approach controls for the covari-

ation of other variables across the range of observed

temperatures by estimating the marginal effect of a single vari-

able while holding the other variables at their mean value; in

this case, the effect is the probability of a location characterized

as declining. All data were projected in Albers Equal Area

using ArcGIS; all statistics were completed in R (R Develop-

ment Core Team, 2015).

Results

The current natural range of yellow-cedar spans 20° lati-
tude and covers approximately 56 000 km2 (Table 1,

Fig. 2); it is primarily constrained to a narrow strip along

the Pacific coast. There are four geographically isolated

population areas in eastern Oregon (Frenkel, 1974), south-

eastern British Columbia (Perry, 1954), Icy Bay (Hennon

et al., 2016), and PrinceWilliam Sound at the northwestern

range edge (Hennon & Trummer, 2001). The elevation of

the range increases as latitude decreases, from sea level in

the north to tree line in the south (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.4,

Fig. 3a). Topographic slope of yellow-cedar stands mar-

ginally increases to the south (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.04, Fig. 3b),

while aspect does not significantly change (P > 0.05,

Fig. 3c). Mean winter temperatures show no trend across

latitude throughout the range (P > 0.05, Fig. 3d).

Of the area within yellow-cedar’s range, about

4000 km2 are experiencing induced mortality (Table 1,

Fig. 2), approximately 7% of yellow-cedar’s range. A

total of 52 337 km2 are currently presumed healthy as

they lack the intensive mortality detected in aerial sur-

veys. The mortality is concentrated in the northern 10°
latitude where largest populations occur, though not in

the small and scattered populations at the extreme

northern edge. The percentage of yellow-cedar forest

affected is >17% in some areas (56–57°N; Table S1).

Mean elevation in mortality-affected areas steadily

increases from north to south (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.34,

Fig. 3a) – mortality is more common at lower elevations

in the north and higher elevations in the south, follow-

ing the hypothesized rain–snow line. In terms of slope

and aspect, mean slope in mortality areas marginally

increases further to the south, though the trend was sig-

nificant (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.10), and mortality was not

associated with any particular aspect (P > 0.05). Across

the range of observed mortality, decline was more

likely in areas near the freezing threshold of 0 °C mean

winter temperature, and found in slightly warmer areas

in the south though with substantial variation

(P < 0.001, r2 = 0.06). The �2 °C threshold did capture

Table 1 Area of yellow-cedar presence and climate-induced

mortality by latitude. For individual latitude, bands and area

not included in Canadian range model (which does not affect

mortality estimates), see Table S1

Latitude

band

Healthy

area (km2)

Mortality

area (km2), %

Total

area (km2)

60–62 43 0.0/0 43

55–60 19 792 2779/12 22 571

50–55 24 974 1214/5 26 187

45–50 7427 0.0/0 7427

41–45 101 0.0/0 101

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, doi: 10.1111/gcb.13555
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the majority of mortality across the range of the species

(Fig. 3d). The random forest algorithm was successful

in classifying mortality (mean error 18%, 500 trees).

Mortality status (declining or healthy) was sensitive to

temperature from approximately �4 to +2 °C, with the

highest chance of mortality from �2 to 2 °C (Fig. S1).

Future projections and protected status

By 2070, substantial areas of yellow-cedar forests are

expected to shift to above-freezing mean winter tem-

peratures (Fig. 4), suggesting increasing vulnerability

to mortality. Estimates of area vary depending on

the threshold chosen (Table 2); using a mean winter

temperature of 0 °C as an indicator of vulnerability

result in 30–45% of currently healthy area shifting to

vulnerable by 2070. If a lower threshold of �2 °C is

chosen, as suggested by the observed pattern

(Fig. 3d), the estimated potential extent of mortality

expands to 45–50% of the currently healthy popula-

tions (Table 3).

Not all areas above the winter snow threshold are

experiencing mortality, although die-off in these areas

may continue in the future. For areas that will likely

cross the snow–rain threshold by 2070, modifying the

total area (Table 3) by the proportion of the landscape

already above freezing and also dying (3.9–15.8%,

depending on latitude; Table 2) results in a potential

future threat to approximately 3.5–8% of currently ‘cli-

matically safe’ areas. This represents a lower end esti-

mate of potential future mortality, as mortality is still

ongoing in currently vulnerable areas. Of the areas

expected to remain below that mortality threshold, rela-

tively little is in protected status, ranging from 2% to

9% using the 0 °C threshold and <1% to 3% using the

�2 °C threshold (Table 3). Projections broken down by

latitude are available in Table S1.

Discussion

The range of yellow-cedar is broad north to south, but

limited east–west to a narrow strip of coastal forest and

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

Fig. 2 New range layer of yellow-cedar and observed mortality. Insets show detail at extreme range edge. (a) Northern California and

southern/eastern Oregon (red box). (b) Prince William Sound and Icy Bay. Inset arrows show small, disjunct populations.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, doi: 10.1111/gcb.13555
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a narrow temperature band, generally around 0 °C in

the winter. To the south, yellow-cedar increases in ele-

vation, to follow that climate zone. Mortality resulting

from recent warming and subsequent loss of snow

cover is currently extensive, affecting populations

across approximately ½ of the range by latitude and 7%

of the total area (Fig. 2). Mortality is generally concen-

trated in portions of the range with current tempera-

tures near zero in winter, as expected given the

mechanisms of this emerging disturbance process.

There are healthy populations in areas well above the

winter freezing point (though limited in spatial extent)

and in areas well below that threshold (Fig. 3).

In warmer areas, it is likely that while there is little

snow coverage, there is also little chance of frequent

cold, soil freezing conditions. For example, a large area

approximately 50°N on the west side of Vancouver

Island has no documented mortality despite tempera-

tures >0 during the winter. This is likely due to the

infrequency of prolonged cold snaps, as it is protected

from the cold interior continental air mass by large dis-

tances and multiple mountain ranges. While a simulta-

neous reduction in cold snaps in spring could reduce

risk of mortality even in the absence of snow, no

decline in the probability of freezing events has been

noted through the 20th century despite the generally

warming winters and lesser snowpack further north

(Beier et al., 2008). Ultimately, projections for the future

indicate that areas exposed to potentially decline-trig-

gering temperatures will expand greatly, to approxi-

mately 50% of the entire range by 2070 (Table 3).

Several surveys of mapped decline areas across the

range show high rates of mortality in terms of basal area:

66–69% mortality (n = 50; Hennon et al., 1990); two areas

showing 71–74% and 75–79% mortality (n = 47 and

n = 29, respectively; D’Amore & Hennon, 2006); and

another area at 82–85% mortality (n = 30; Oakes et al.,

2014). When nondecline and mixed forest areas are

included in broader surveys, mortality is still elevated.

In two locations, Hennon et al. (1990) report basal area

mortality in mixed decline/healthy areas as 54%

(n = 80) and 34% (n = 64). In British Columbia, Stan

et al. (2011) found 37% basal area mortality in yellow-

cedar across four sites (n = 12). These values can be

compared to live areas with typical dead basal area pro-

portions at approximately 13% (n = 18; Oakes et al., 2014).

Nevertheless, not all yellow-cedar exposed to war-

mer temperatures die as microsite variation can pro-

vide some protection despite a lack of snow. While

yellow-cedar is not generally considered competitive

with faster growing species in well-drained soils, it

does occur in these areas where yellow-cedar roots

Fig. 3 Distribution of yellow-cedar and observed mortality as a function of latitude and relative to (a) elevation (m), (b) slope (degrees),

(c) aspect (degrees), and (d) mean winter temperature (°C, coldest quarter of year). Both yellow-cedar and yellow-cedar decline occur-

rence increase in elevation at lower latitudes. Decline is generally limited to temperatures between+2 and �2 °C (horizontal lines). The

healthy populations are generally in colder regions in both the north and south part of the range. Note box plots are shown for clarity,

and all regressions were plotted on individual data points. Width of plots reflects relative area within healthy or declining populations

individually, not comparatively.
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relatively deeply and generally lower amounts of mor-

tality are observed (Hennon et al., 2016). In addition,

mass mortality does not occur every year (Stan et al.,

2011), as it requires the confluence of low snow and

late-season cold events and can require multiple injury

events to different areas of the rooting system to result

in complete tree death. Short-term repeat USFS Forest

Inventory and Analysis (FIA) measurements recently

found little additional mortality in the mid-2000s

(Buma & Barrett, 2015), although the time period of

observation was short and the climate generally cooler,

with significant snowfall. Currently, the proportion of

the landscape both above the freezing threshold and

experiencing mass decline range from 3.9% to 15.8%

(Table 2); in other words, not all areas experiencing the

adverse climatic conditions are also experiencing mass

mortality due to mitigating factors driven by topogra-

phy and drainage (rooting depth) or a lack of concur-

rent cold snaps. This intersection of multiple drivers

creates the observed heterogeneity at fine scales – pat-

terns of mortality arise from the confluence of topo-

graphically controlled drainage patterns, climatically

controlled low snow conditions, and stochastic yearly

weather (cold snaps).

Fig. 4 Rangewide area expected to shift to above freezing (mean winter temperature) under the Hadley ES RCP8.5 scenario by 2070

(extent and insets identical to Fig. 1). Globally, significant area is expected to shift, especially in eastern Europe, Scandinavia, Chile,

and New Zealand.
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While drainage is essentially a static, unchanging dri-

ver of susceptibility, the confluence of low snow and

late-season cold is variable. Given the punctuated nat-

ure of the mortality triggering events (Stan et al., 2011;

Hennon et al., 2016), additional mortality will continue

to occur in those areas already above the winter snow

threshold, especially if they are susceptible due to shal-

low rooting in poorly drained areas. As a result, the

proportion dead in currently vulnerable areas will

likely rise above what has been observed (3.9–15.8%
depending on latitude, Table 2). This will increase

expectations of future mortality in currently suitable

habitat as those areas being to experience lower snow

accumulations. Ultimately, approximately 50% of cur-

rently cold habitat is expected to be exposed to decline-

triggering conditions, and cumulative mortality in the

future will, as now, depend on the intersection of fine-

scale susceptibility drivers, climate, and year-to-year

temperature fluctuations.

This disturbance process has broader ecosystem

implications as well. Fine root mortality, even if not

fatal to the tree, can result in nutrient loss from sys-

tems as uptake is limited in early season when highly

mobile nutrients are present in the soil (Tierney et al.,

2001). Nitrogen limitation is a common trait of

temperate forests, and loss of nitrogen can reduce

ecosystem productivity (Vitousek et al., 1979; Krana-

better et al., 2016). Many disturbance processes result

in community and successional shifts that include

nitrogen fixing species – in the case of the North Paci-

fic coastal forests, Alnus species are common early

postdisturbance pioneers and add significant amounts

of nitrogen to recovering forests (Perakis et al., 2015).

However, regeneration postcedar mortality is limited

to late successional species (Oakes et al., 2014), likely

due to the minimal soil disturbance and lack of dis-

ruption to the understory/seedling community. It is

notable that other disturbances which similarly do not

disrupt the soil and encourage N-fixer activity have

not resulted in substantial nitrogen loss (Rhoades

et al., 2013). This has been attributed to a combination

of recovering vegetation uptake and a patchy distur-

bance process. However, these results come from war-

mer climates with more rapid decomposition and less

nutrient sequestration in living/dead biomass. In

colder forests, such as those that would be exposed to

these types of emerging disturbance processes, nitrate

losses due to limited uptake (Tierney et al., 2001) cou-

pled with increased nitrogen sequestration in both liv-

ing and dead biomass may have long-term

Table 2 Area-weighted proportion of yellow-cedar mortality by temperature threshold (mean temperature of the three coldest

months) and latitude band

Latitude % Area below 0 °C % Area above 0 °C % Area below �2 °C % Area above �2 °C

60–62 0* 0* 0* 0*

55–60 11.1 15.8 6.4 14.1

50–55 6.9 3.9 4.3 5.0

<50 NA NA NA NA

Rangewide 7.7 6.7 3.6 8.2

Percentages refer to percent of total range within the latitude band (including healthy areas), and thus do not sum to 100%. For indi-

vidual latitudinal bands, weights are relative to area within those bands. For rangewide proportions, weights are relative to the

entire rangewide area of the species.

*No mortality observed >60° latitude.

Table 3 Temperature thresholds (mean temperature of three coldest months) and expected extent of additional vulnerable land-

scapes in 2050 and 2070 by climate scenario and protected status

RCP2.6* RCP8.5*

2050, km2 (%) 2070, km2 (%) 2050, km2 (%) 2070, km2 (%)

Above 0 °C 15 284 (29) 15 815 (30) 20 150 (39) 23 705 (45)

Above �2 °C 23 135 (44) 23 291 (45) 24 942 (48) 26 036 (50)

Below 0 °C (protected areas only) 4812 (9) 4526 (9) 2482 (5) 1093 (2)

Below �2 °C (protected areas only) 1376 (3) 1346 (3) 632 (1) 168 (<1)

Percentages express new area of the range above each threshold, not cumulative area above each threshold. For areas on a per lati-

tude basis and cumulative area above the thresholds, see Table S1.

*Percentage values are relative to currently healthy landscapes only (excluding current mortality).
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implications for ecosystem productivity (McLauchlan

et al., 2014).

This emerging disturbance may be a leading indica-

tor of change in other forest and mountain systems.

The North Pacific coast is the area expected to experi-

ence the largest change in freezing conditions over the

next several decades (Meehl et al., 2004) but not the

only area worldwide, and broad swaths of coastal and

continental landscapes will likely experience low/no

snow conditions in the future. At the same time,

stochastic variation in weather will likely continue to

supply freezing conditions in late winter/spring, when

soils have historically been insulated by snow, at least

in high-latitude or high-elevation portions of the many

species ranges (Beier et al., 2008). Climate-driven dis-

turbance processes generally occur as a function of

extreme events, rather than following the mean, caus-

ing significant, broad-scale, and potentially permanent

changes in relatively short, punctuated intervals

(known as the ‘ratchet of events’; Jackson et al., 2009).

This rapidly changing snow environment has implica-

tions for a variety of processes, such as nutrient cycling

(Pauli et al., 2013) and forest-related functioning (e.g.,

habitat, carbon sequestration; Buma & Barrett, 2015).

The potential for new disturbance processes to emerge

is a significant challenge for ecosystem planning, man-

agement, and modeling. For areas anticipating a switch

from snow-to-rain dominance, one strategy for antici-

pating communities and areas of vulnerability will be

to examine species with a similar competitive strategy

(shallow rooting and metabolic activity) or a tendency

toward wet habitats which require shallow rooting.

One option for adapting to climate change is habitat

protection and conservation (DellaSala, 2011). The pres-

ence of climate refugia (i.e., regions where climate will

remain suitable) are important considerations when

predicting the viability of a species. Only a relatively

small percentage of the currently healthy forests are

both protected now and expected to remain suitable (in

terms of winter temperatures) in the future. A funda-

mental challenge to conservation in the context of a

shifting climate is that protected areas are generally sta-

tic, requiring conservation and management planning

for migrating species outside of protected areas, estab-

lishing protected areas in anticipation of range shifts,

and adaptive management options (Hannah et al., 2002;

Hobbs et al., 2009). Static boundaries of protected areas

represent a fundamental challenge to conservation in a

changing climate, and areas once set aside for preserv-

ing species may be insufficient (Heller & Zavaleta,

2009). Future conservation strategies may require incor-

porating lands outside protected areas (Kareiva, 2014)

and implementing new active management practices,

like planting, assisted migration (McLachlan et al.,

2007), expanding reserves (Beier & Brost, 2010), and

other adaptive options (Hannah et al., 2002; Buma,

2013). Oakes et al. (2015) found broad acceptance for a

portfolio of practices across land designations for yel-

low-cedar including, for example, experimenting with

plantings and increasing protections in areas, or at ele-

vations, where trees may be more likely to survive. The

spread of yellow-cedar decline represents a ‘rear edge’

in the ongoing cedar range shift, which presents its

own set of management challenges, such as concerns

about genetic diversity (Hampe & Petit, 2005). Rear

edges are typically associated with the warmer, lower

latitude portions of species range; in the case of yellow-

cedar, it is an emerging climatic edge associated with

warming, but in the higher latitude portions of its range

(Table S1). While there is evidence of northerly progres-

sion of this mortality (Oakes et al., 2014) which may

continue, climate change-induced mortality may pre-

cede north to south for this species, contrary to general

expectations for many species.

Conclusion

A gradually warming climate over the past century

has caused cold-related damage and mortality in

many forests due to phenological asynchrony and a

decreasing proportion of precipitation received as

snow. The loss of snow causes significant changes

in soil conditions, especially in spring when soils

are no longer insulated against fluctuating atmo-

spheric temperatures. The north Pacific coast has

significant areas on that winter freezing threshold,

where only minimal amounts of warming are

required to shift from snow- to rain-dominated win-

ters; this loss of snow is associated with broad-scale

species mortality. Approximately 7% of the range of

yellow-cedar, a culturally, economically, and ecologi-

cally significant species, has experienced significant

mortality (~70% basal area dead in impacted forests)

in the past century due to a reduced of snow.

Although little additional mortality has been noted

in the past few years, potentially due to a series of

cooler winters, projections are for up to 50% of the

remaining areas currently below freezing to cross

the winter–snow threshold in the next century,

increasing exposure to potential mortality. The total

percentage of area currently above-freezing tempera-

ture in winter and experiencing high mortality is

variable (3.9–15.8%); complete, broad-scale extirpa-

tion in the near term (i.e., next 100 years) is not

suggested at this time. The complex spatial pattern

in this emergent climatically driven therefore

appears to be a combination of a broad-scale mortal-

ity drivers (lack of snow) and fine-scale

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, doi: 10.1111/gcb.13555
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heterogeneity in factors which either increase or

decrease probability of mass die-offs. This phe-

nomenon and pattern – root freezing and subse-

quent mortality as a result of climate warming –
could be useful as a leading indicator for other glo-

bal areas expected to cross the snow–rain tempera-

ture threshold later this century.
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